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Drift of an ex ess ele tron in dense and ondensed inert gases in external ele tri eld and ex itation of atoms
by ele tron impa t in these systems are analyzed. The ee tive potential energy surfa e for an ex ess ele tron
at a given ele tri eld strength onsists of wells and hills, and the a tions of neighboring atoms are therefore
separated by saddles of the potential energy. At the atomi densities su h that the dieren e of intera tion potentials for an ex ess ele tron between neighboring wells and hills of the potential energy surfa e be omes small,
the ele tron mobility is large. This is realized for heavy inert gases (Ar, Kr, Xe) with a negative s attering length
of the ele tron on individual atoms. In these ases, the average potential energy of the ele tron intera tion
with atoms orresponds to attra tion at low atomi densities and to repulsion at high densities. The transition
from attra tion to repulsion at moderate atomi densities leads to the maximum of the ele tron mobility. A gas
model for the ele tron drift in ondensed inert gases is onstru ted on the basis of this hara ter of intera tion.
Due to high ele tron mobility, ondensed inert gases provide high e ien y of transformation of the ele tri
eld energy into the energy of emitting photons through drifting ele trons. It is shown that although the role of
formation of autodeta hing states in the ourse of the ele tron drift is more important for ondensed inert gases
than for rare gases, this ee t a ts weakly on ex iton produ tion at optimal atomi densities. The parameters
of a self-maintained ele tri dis harge in ondensed inert gases as a sour e of ultraviolet radiation are dis ussed
from the standpoint of ele tron drift pro esses.
PACS: 34.80.-i, 52.80.Wq, 52.80.Yr, 79.20.Kz

1. INTRODUCTION

The mobility K and drift velo ity w of a free ele tron in gases is inversely proportional to the number density N of atoms, i.e., the quantities KN and
wN in a gas are independent of its density. At high
densities, this law is violated be ause of two reasons.
First, ele tron s attering pro eeds simultaneously on
several atoms, and se ond, the intera tion between
atoms hanges the atomi system, whi h ae ts the
hara ter of the ele tron intera tion in this system. For
inert gases, where atoms onserve their individuality in
a ondensed system, the behavior of an ex ess ele tron
inje ted in a ondensed gas is dierent depending on
its sort. In light inert gases, He and Ne, an ex ess ele tron ompels to displa e the surrounding atoms. This
stru ture hange moves together with the ele tron, and
* E-mail:
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therefore the ele tron ee tive mass is of the order of
the atomi mass, and hen e the redu ed ele tron mobility KN in these ondensed gases (He and Ne) is
essentially lower than in gases.
As follows from experiments [115℄, dierent behavior of the redu ed ele tron mobility o urs in heavy inert gases, Ar, Kr, and Xe. The ele tron ee tive mass
in ondensed heavy inert gases is of the order of the
free ele tron mass, and as the atomi number density
in reases, the redu ed mobility has a tenden y to derease; it experien es a sharp jump in a narrow range
of the atomi number densities (see Fig. 1 for the ase
of xenon [7, 11℄). Table 1 [16℄ demonstrates this behavior of the mobility of the ex ess ele tron. In Table 1,
Kgas is the ele tron zero-eld mobility in gases at room
temperature, Ktr is the ele tron zero-eld mobility at
the triple point, and Kmax is the maximum ele tron
zero-eld mobility for the liquid state. This table also
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Parameters of drift of an ex ess ele tron in rare gases

Table 1.
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Fig. 1.
The dependen e of the redu ed ele tron mobility in xenon on the density of atoms a ording to
experiments [7, 11℄

ontains the temperatures Tmax of the maximum ele tron mobility and the triple point temperatures Ttr and
the number densities of atoms Nmax , Nliq orresponding to these temperatures. We note that the dieren e
of the ele tron mobilities for the solid and liquid inert
gases is not signi ant, i.e., high mobility of an ex ess
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ele tron annot be explained by the order distribution
of atoms. The quantity V0 in Table 1 is the dieren e
of the ele tri potentials a ting on the ele tron if it is
lo ated inside and outside a ondensed inert gas. It
is energeti ally protable for an ex ess ele tron to be
lo ated inside the inert gas, and the minimum of V0
orresponds to the atomi number densities that are
related to the maximum of the ele tron mobility. In
addition, high mobility of an ex ess ele tron is observed
only in a narrow range of atomi number densities, to
be onsidered below. As follows from the data in Table 1, the maximum redu ed mobilities of the ex ess
ele trons in inert gases, as well as the redu ed mobilities at the triple point, signi antly ex eed those at
gaseous densities. This dieren e is espe ially high for
xenon, whi h is the main obje t of our onsideration. In
addition, the maximum redu ed ele tron mobilities in
inert gases ex eed those in metals of high ondu tivity.
Indeed, the redu ed ele tron mobility Ke Na is equal to
2:9 and 3:1 in the units 1024 ( m  V  s) 1 for opper and
silver respe tively. We note that be ause ele trons are
degenerate in these metals, a typi al ele tron velo ity
near the Fermi surfa e is mu h greater than the thermal velo ity of a free ele tron. Therefore, although the
spe i mobilities of an ex ess ele tron in ondensed inert gases signi antly ex eed those in metals, the ratios
of the ele tron free mean path to the distan e between
nearest atoms (or the latti e onstant) have the same
order of magnitude for both ondensed inert gases and
metals.
Some theories [1721℄ explain high mobility of an
ex ess ele tron by the Ramsauer ee t in ele tron s attering on an individual atom, but su h approa hes are
just models be ause they are orre t only for gases. Of
1059
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ourse, the gaseous approa h for the ele tron s attering
is the simplest one, but it does not allow us to des ribe
the ele tron behavior in a wide range of atomi number densities with a small number of tting parameters.
The high mobility of an ex ess ele tron in ondensed
inert gases has a fundamental meaning be ause it is an
eviden e of a weak intera tion between the ele tron and
this matter at su h densities. In what follows, we onsider just this range of the atom number densities orresponding to high values of the ele tron mobility, and
our task is to explain the nature of this phenomenon.
Analyzing the properties of the total potential energy
that a ts on the ele tron from a ondensed inert gas,
we show that it varies in average from attra tion to repulsion, as the atomi number density in reases. The
maximum ele tron mobility orresponds to the transition from attra tion to repulsion, and we analyze the
problem of drift of an ex ess ele tron in ondensed inert
gases from this standpoint in what follows.
The high mobility of ex ess ele trons orresponds
to a low resistan e of ondensed inert gases at su h
atom number densities if the ex ess ele trons propagate
in this matter under the a tion of an external ele tri
eld. When the ele tron energy rea hes the threshold
of atom ex itation, it is onsumed to formation of ex itons; in this range of atom number densities, formation
of ex itons by ele tron impa t is an ee tive pro ess.
But formation of autodeta hment states may ae t the
e ien y and rate of ex iton formation in ondensed
inert gases. These autodeta hment states are bound
states of ex ited and ex ess ele trons with the binding
energy about 0.4 eV [22℄. Formation of autodeta hment
states of inert gas atoms impedes ex itation of atoms,
and we onsider this problem below.
The high ele tron mobility in ondensed inert gases
has the fundamental meaning and an be applied for
transformation of the energy of an external ele tri
eld into the energy of photons in the va uum ultraviolet (VUV) spe trum range through ex ess ele trons moving in ondensed inert gases. This method,
whi h requires the reation of a self-maintaining ele tri dis harge in ondensed inert gases, was suggested
in [23, 24℄ and was then experimentally proved for
xenon [2527℄. Be ause the ex ited inert gas atoms
are hara terized by a high ex itation energy, su h a
method allows ee tively onverting the ele tri energy
into radiation be ause elasti s attering of ele trons is
weak. This problem of energy onversion is analyzed
in this paper in the ontext of the behavior of ex ess
ele trons inside ondensed inert gases.
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2. INTERACTION OF AN EXCESS ELECTRON
IN CONDENSED INERT GASES

The pe uliarity of ondensed inert gases is a small
binding energy between atoms in omparison with typi al atomi energies. This implies that the intera tion
between neighboring atoms in the solid and liquid inert gases is relatively small and allows us to use the
similarity law for various parameters of dense and ondensed inert gases [28℄. The reason for this is that the
parameters of inert gases are governed by pairwise intera tions of atoms, and the pair intera tion potentials
are known for inert gas atoms with a high (several perent) a ura y [2932℄. The pair hara ter of the atom
intera tion allows expressing some parameters of inert
gases through the parameters of the intera tion potential of two atoms and provides the validity of the s aling
laws for various parameters of bulk inert gases. Representing the pair intera tion potential of two atoms
in the form of a potential well, we use two intera tion parameters, the depth D of this potential well,
and the equilibrium interatomi distan e Re that orresponds to the minimum of the intera tion potential.
Table 2 gives some redu ed parameters of heavy inert
gases [28℄ and onrms the validity of the similarity law
for them. Here, a is the latti e onstant, and all the inert gases have the fa e- entered ubi latti e, Ttr is the
triple-point temperature, Vliq and Vsol are the spe i
volumes per atom for the liquid and solid states respe tively at the triple point, "sub is the sublimation energy
per atom for the rystal at the triple point, Hf us is
the fusion energy (the energy onsumed to melting) per
atom, Sf us is the entropy jump per atom at melting,
and rW is the WignerSeitz radius for the liquid state.
As follows from Table 2, the redu ed parameters are
the same for dierent rare gases within the a ura y
of several per ent. Hen e, the bound systems of inert
gas atoms have a simple nature and an be treated as
systems of lassi al bound atoms. We use this in the
subsequent analysis.
Although s aling is not valid for an ele tron in ondensed inert gases, it is onvenient to express the redu ed parameters of an ex ess ele tron, whi h allows us
to ompare the ele tron parameters with those for the
intera tion of atoms. The number densities Nsol and
Nliq (where Nsol = 1=Vsol and Nliq = 1=Vliq ) in Table 3 orrespond to the solid and liquid states of inert
gases at the triple point, Nmax is the number density
in Table 1 at whi h the zero-eld ele tron
has
p mobility
3
3
the maximum, N0 = Re , and N = 2=(2r) , where
r is the mean radius of the valen e ele tron in a given
1060
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of ondensed inert gases near the triple point [28℄
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atom and the values of these radii are taken from [33
35℄. Hen e, N is the number density of balls of radius
r if these balls form the rystal latti e of lose pa king.
In a ordan e with the Pauli ex hange intera tion, an
ex ess ele tron annot be lo ated inside atoms, and as
follows from the data in Table 3, the ex luded volume
for lo ation of an ex ess ele tron is omparable to the
total volume inside ondensed inert gases at the triple
point. As an be seen, the similarity law is not valid
for N =N0 . In addition, the ratio Nliq =N grows as we
transfer from Ar to Xe; this ratio expresses a typi al
part of spa e inside a liquid inert gas where an ex ess
ele tron may not be lo ated.
We now onsider the problem of intera tion of an
ex ess ele tron inside a liquid inert gas from another
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standpoint, analyzing the behavior of the potential energy surfa e for this ele tron as the atom density inreases starting from low values. At low atomi densities, when an ele tron is lo ated in a gas, it intera ts with individual atoms independently. In regions
between atoms far from them, the intera tion potential is zero, and nonzero intera tion o urs only near
regions o upied by atoms. On the basis of the Fermi
formula [36℄, the intera tion potential between the ele tron and atoms an be presented as

r) =

U(

r

X 2 ~2
i

me

r Ri);

LÆ (

R

(1)

where is the ele tron oordinate, i is the oordinate
of the ith atom, and L is the ele tronatom s attering length. Be ause the s attering length is negative
for Ar, Kr, and Xe, this intera tion potential orresponds to attra tion in regions where atoms are loated. Therefore, the potential energy surfa e onsists
of regions inside atoms with a sharp ele tron repulsion,
regions near ea h atom with ele tron attra tion, and
regions between atoms with zero intera tion potential.
The region between atoms with zero intera tion potential shrinks as the number density of atoms in reases,
and when the distan e between the nearest neighbors
is omparable with the ele tron orbit size, the potential energy surfa e takes the form of wells and saddles,
whi h separate regions of individual atoms. This potential energy surfa e resembles that des ribing inter1061
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a tion of bound atoms in lusters [37, 38℄. In reality,
attra tion orresponds only to an average intera tion of
an ele tron of zero energy with an individual atom in
a gas, and it leads to a red shift of spe tral lines emitted by ex ited atoms lo ated in inert gases [39℄. The
ex hange intera tion of a test ele tron with ele trons
of the inert gas atoms is a ompanied by repulsion if
this ele tron penetrates an internal atom region o upied by other ele trons. The volume of repulsion near
ea h atom is approximately 1=N , where the values of
N are given in Table 3, and this implies that high
ele tron mobility is absent at high gas pressures.
The intera tion potential between a test ele tron
and an individual inert gas atom an therefore be omposed of repulsion at small distan es from the atom
and attra tion at longer distan es, whi h are of the order of the ele tron s attering length. Correspondingly,
the attra tion in the region of lo ation of individual
atoms dominates in the intera tion potential of a test
ele tron with the system of inert gas atoms at low densities of atoms. Evidently, as the number density of
atoms in reases, the attra tion part of the intera tion
potential disappears, and therefore there is an atomi
density when the average intera tion potential be omes
zero. This atomi density orresponds to the transition
from attra tion to repulsion for the total intera tion
potential, and the mobility of slow ele trons obtains a
maximum, be ause a typi al energy dieren e between
wells or hills in the potential energy be omes minimal
at su h an atomi density. This ele tron behavior is
expe ted, however, if the ele tron s attering length on
an individual atom is negative, i.e., for Ar, Kr, Xe.
Thus, there is a strong repulsion of an ex ess ele tron in heavy inert gases near ea h ore due to the exhange intera tion with internal atomi ele trons, and
a test ele tron does not penetrate the atom be ause
of the Pauli ex lusion prin iple. An average ele tron
intera tion with an individual atom orresponds to attra tion be ause of a negative ele tronatom s attering
length. At intermediate atomi densities, these intera tions ompensate ea h other in average, and the ele tron mobility has a maximum at su h densities. We are
guided by the liquid state of ondensed inert gases, beause the order distribution of atoms is not of prin iple
for the nature of this high ele tron mobility. Therefore,
the ele tron mobilities for the solid and liquid states do
not dier in prin iple, but this me hanism of high ele tron mobility orresponds to a narrow density range,
while high mobility of a solid inert gas an be observed
in a wide range of atomi densities.
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3. DRIFT AND MOBILITY OF AN EXCESS
ELECTRON IN HEAVY INERT GASES

Guided by a range of high mobilities of an ex ess
ele tron in ondensed inert gases where the intera tion
of this ele tron with the environment is weak, we use a
gas approa h for ele tron s attering. Keeping in mind
that the potential energy surfa e for an individual ele tron onsists of wells and hills, and hills separate the a tion of an individual ore, we use the gaseous approa h
for the ele tron s attering su h that ea h ore is a s attering enter for an ex ess ele tron. If the ross se tion
for s attering on an individual ore is small ompared
to the square atom size, we redu e the problem of ele tron motion inside a ondensed inert gas to s attering
on individual ores, as it takes pla e in gases. We note
that this model is valid only in the ase of a high ele tron mobility in a ondensed system, if the ele tron
intera tion with this system is weak.
In the ase of ele tron motion in a gas, when a test
ele tron is s attered subsequently on individual atoms,
the zero-eld ele tron mobility Ke is given by [40, 41℄

Ke

=

e
3me



1 d

v 2 dv

 3 
v



(2)

;

where me is the ele tron mass, v is the ele tron velo ity, averaging is taken over the distribution of ele trons
with respe t to velo ities,  = N v  is the rate of the
ele tronatom s attering, with N being the atom number density, and   is the diusion ross se tion of the
ele tronatom elasti s attering. For simpli ity, we below onsider the ase where the ross se tion is independent of the ollision velo ity and formula (2) takes
the form [40, 41℄

Ke

e
; or Ke N
me T

= 0:53 p

e

= 0:53  p
; (3)
 me T

where  = (N   ) 1 is the mean free path of the ele tron in a gas and T is the temperature. This onne tion of the redu ed ele tron mobility and the s attering
ross se tion allows us to express the diusion ross se tion   of the ele tronatom s attering in a gas through
the redu ed mobility, whi h is given by



=

pm 0T:5K N :
e

e

(4)

In parti ular, applying this gas model to gaseous xenon
and using the experimental values [7℄ of the redu ed
mobility Ke N = 3  1022 ( m  V  s) 1 at the temperature T = 236 K, we obtain from formula (4) the
diusion ross se tion   = 52 Å2 at this temperature.
We introdu e the riti al number density of atoms N r
1062
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Parameters of the gas model for drift of an
ex ess ele tron in liquid rare gases [16℄

where r is the distan e from the atom enter, a is the
range of atomi for es, and rW is the WignerSeitz radius for the ondensed system. The ele tron s attering
on an individual enter is weak if U0  ", where " is
the ele tron energy. We an then use the perturbation
theory for ele tron s attering. This amounts to the
Born approximation, and the dierential ross se tion
of the ele tron s attering on an individual enter in the
Born approximation for the intera tion ele tron ore
potential (6) is [42℄

Table 4.

Ar

Kr

Xe

tr

=a2

tr

0.012

0.005

0.005

max

=a2

max

0.004

0.002

0.002

65

150

170

200

450

480

tr =atr
max =amax

that hara terizes the transition from the gaseous system to the ondensed one and orresponds to the rela2 , where r
tion   = rW
W is the WignerSeitz radius
2 = 2:3  10 15 m2 for liquid xenon). A ording to
(rW
formula (4), the riti al number density is

N

r

=

p
3 

4 ( )3=2

(5)

;

and it is equal to N r = 4  1021 m 3 for xenon. This
is the transient gasliquid number density for xenon.
We treat the density range of the maximum ele tron mobility in xenon on the basis of the gas model.
Taking the maximum zero-eld ele tron mobility from
Table 1 (Ke N = 7:2  1025 ( m  V  s) 1 at the atom number density Nmax = 1:2  1022 m 3 ), we obtain on the
basis of formula (4) that   = 1:4  10 18 m2 , whi h is
2 = 2:3  10 15 m2 , and
small in omparison with rW
hen e the gas model is appli able in this ase. Thus
omposing ele tron s attering in a ondensed inert gas
at the atomi density of the maximum ele tron mobility as a result of the ele tron intera tion with small
independent s atterers lo ated on atom ores, we use
formula (4) to nd the diusion ross se tions for ele tron s attering max and tr that orrespond to the
atom number densities Nmax and Ntr (see Table 1).
These ross se tions are given in Table 4 [16℄, where
atr and amax are the distan es between nearest neighbors at these atomi densities, and max and tr are
the ele tron mean free paths for these densities. As an
be seen, the gas approa h is valid be ause the ee tive
ross se tions are relatively small, whereas the mean
free paths for ele trons are relatively large.
We onsider the data in Table 1 from another standpoint, omposing the potential energy surfa e for an
ex ess ele tron in the form of wells and hills near ea h
ore, if the well depth is relatively small. We take the
intera tion potential of the ele tron with ea h atomi
enter in the form

U (r) =

U0 exp



r2
a2



;

a  rW ;

(6)

d

=

a2

4



me U0 a2
~2

where

K

2

exp



K 2 a2

2



d ;

(7)

= 2q sin(=2)

is the variation of the ele tron wave ve tor as a result
of s attering,  is the s attering angle, q is the initial
ele tron wave ve tor, and

d

= d os 

is the solid angle element. From this, we have the diusion ross se tion of elasti s attering on ea h s attered
enter given by



=

 2 a2

16



U0
"

2

:

(8)

This onsideration is valid for U0  ", i.e., in the range
of parameters where the ele tron mobility is high in a
ondensed system. In the ase of xenon at the atomi
density of the maximum ele tron mobility, we obtain
U0 =" = 0:05 if a = rW in the intera tion potential (6).
Thus, from dierent standpoints, we obtain that the
intera tion of an ex ess ele tron with environment is
relatively weak at the atomi densities where the ele tron mobility has the maximum and the diusion ross
se tion of the ele tron on ea h ore is also relatively
small.
As follows from the above analysis, the gas model
an be valid for the mobility of an ex ess ele tron in
ondensed inert gases in some range of atomi densities. This means that in the ase where we ompose
the potential energy surfa e for an individual ele tron
inside a ondensed inert gas in the form of wells and
hills, the amplitude of the ele tron s attering on an individual well or hill is less than the distan e between
the nearest neighboring atoms. We an also use another
riterion of the gas model validity, the ondition that
the ele tron mean free path in a ondensed inert gas
is large ompared to the distan e between neighboring
1063
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atoms. This allows us to use the gas model for ele tron s attering, a ording to whi h an ele tron is s attered independently on neighboring nonuniformities of
the potential energy surfa e. This leads to the lassi al
theory of ele tron kineti s in gases in an external ele tri eld in this ase of an ex ess ele tron in ondensed
inert gases. This theory was elaborated for kineti s of
ele trons in semi ondu tors and gases [4450℄. It is represented in ontemporary books [41, 51, 52℄, and we use
this theory below for ex itation of atoms in ondensed
inert gases.
Although the riterion of weakness of the intera tion of an ex ess ele tron in ondensed inert gases at
high ele tron mobilities is fullled as well as the riterion of the gas approa h for propagation of an ex ess
ele tron, the hara ter of ele tron motion is more omplex in reality. Indeed, due to the ex hange intera tion
of an ex ess ele tron with atomi ele trons, an ex ess
ele tron annot penetrate the atoms. Hen e, if we onsider ele tron s attering on atomi ores to be independent, the ross se tion of s attering on ea h ore is of
the order of the atomi radius squared, whi h signiantly ex eeds the values in Table 4 that follow from
the mobility data. Therefore, a large mean free path
for ele trons inside liquid inert gases may be explained
by olle tive ee ts in simultaneous ele tron s attering
on several ores, and the above gas model has a qualitative hara ter. Nevertheless, we use the above gas
model for the ele tron s attering in liquid inert gases as
a result of the intera tion with independent s atterers
be ause of its simpli ity.

4. EXCITATIONS IN CONDENSED INERT
GASES BY ELECTRONS DRIFTING IN AN
EXTERNAL ELECTRIC FIELD

In analyzing the ele tron behavior in a gas of independent s atterers, we use the lassi al theory [4450℄
of ele tron motion in gases under the a tion of an external ele tri eld. The basis of this theory is a small
hange of the ele tron energy at a remarkable hange of
the ele tron momentum as a result of elasti ele tron
atom s attering be ause of a small ratio of the ele tron
and atom masses. This allows us to expand the velo ity
distribution fun tion of the ele tron f ( ) over spheri al
harmoni s, and this distribution fun tion has the form

v

v) = f0(v) + vxf1(v);

f(

(9)

where vx is the ele tron velo ity omponent along the
ele tri eld, and vf1 (v )  f0 (v ) a ording to the basi on ept. Although the antisymmetri part of the
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distribution fun tion f1 (v ) is small, it is of importan e
be ause the ele tri eld a ts on ele trons through this
omponent of the distribution fun tion. The set of
equations for the distribution fun tion in the ase of
only the elasti ele tronatom s attering and in negle ting inelasti pro esses has the form (see, e.g., [51℄)

a d 3
df0
= vf1 ;
(v f1 ) = Iea (f0 )
(10)
dv
3v2 dv
in the stationary ase, where a = eE=me , E is the
ele tri eld strength,  = N v (v ) is the rate of ele tron ollisions with atoms, and Iea (f ) is the ele tron
atom ollision integral. This implies a general expression (2) for the ele tron mobility, where the average is
taken over the spheri al omponent f0 of the distribution fun tion.
We onsider the simplest ase where  (v )  1=v
and the rate  is independent of v . We then obtain the
expressions


a
eE
"
; w= =
;
f0 (")  exp
Te

me 
(11)
M a2
Te = T +
;
3 2
where " is the ele tron energy (whi h is to be used
along with the ele tron velo ity) and T is the gas temperature. We note that we ignore ollisions between
ele trons, and the parameter Te does not orrespond to
the denition of the ele tron temperature, but oin ides
with it in the expression for distribution fun tion (11).
The drift velo ity is proportional to the ele tri eld
strength, and this dependen e relates to liquid xenon
as long as inelasti ollisions are weak [53℄. Hen e, this
simple dependen e  (v ) des ribes the ele tron behavior in liquid xenon. On the ontrary, the ele tron behavior in gaseous xenon is more omplex be ause of
a nonmonotoni velo ity dependen e for the ele tron
atom ross se tion due to the Ramsauer ee t. Su h
a dependen e leads to the maximum of the ele tron
mobility as a fun tion of the ele tri eld strength [7℄,
whi h also follows from detailed al ulations [54℄ for
gaseous xenon. Below, we use the simplest dependen e
 (v )  1=v for the analysis of ele tron kineti s in liquid
xenon.
In luding ex itation of atoms by ele tron impa t
into onsideration and assuming that above the ex itation threshold ", the ele tron loses the energy by
atom ex itation, we obtain that the distribution fun tion is zero at the ex itation threshold f0 (") = 0.
This gives the energy distribution fun tion f0 (") of an
ex ess ele tron [55℄ in the form
a

(

f0 (") =
1064

C ['0 (")
0;

'0 (")℄ "  ";
"  ";

(12)
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where C is the normalization onstant and '0 (") is
given by formula (11),

'0 (") = exp



"
Te



γ, %
40
35

(13)

:

30
25

In the regime under onsideration, the drift velo ity
is proportional to the ele tri eld strength E even at
high elds, and the parameter Te  E 2 at high elds,
while the average ele tron energy is restri ted by the
value (3=7)" in the limit of high ele tri elds. In this
regime, ele trons a quire energy from the external eld
and spend it in elasti ollisions with atoms. When an
ele tron rea hes the ex itation energy ", a forming
ex ited atom emits a photon. The ele tron energy beomes zero after atom ex itation, and the pro ess of
the in rease of the ele tron energy repeats. Therefore,
the rate of atom ex itation is determined by the ux
in the energy spa e, and on the basis of the indi ated
energy balan e, we have the rate of atom ex itation
given by [16℄

dN
dt



3=2

p4 T "
e
T  Te  ";
=

Ne

me
 exp
M



"
Te

where

;

(14)

 Te  ";

M a2
M w2
=
2
3
3
is the ee tive ele tron temperature. Figure 2 gives
the dependen e of the e ien y of atom ex itation
on the ele tron energy " = 3Te =2 under these onditions [16℄. Formally, this expression has a maximum at
Te = 2"=5, where  = 0:61, but be ause "  3"=7,
the above onsideration is valid below this limit. It follows from (15) that the transformation e ien y is
signi ant even at low values of Te =".
Te

=

15
10
5
0
0.10 0.15 0.20 0.25 0.30 0.35 0.40 0.45 0.50
ε̄/∆ε

The e ien y of ex itation of atoms in an
atomi system if the rate  of the ele tronatom elasti
s attering is independent of the ele tron velo ity v
Fig. 2.

In this onsideration, we impli itly use the riterion



where N is the number density of ex ited atoms, Ne is
the number density of ex ess ele trons, and " is the
atom ex itation energy.
We now nd the portion of the power a quired
by the ele trons from the external ele tri eld and
spent to atom ex itation. We assume that the power
a quired from the eld is transformed below the ex itation threshold mostly into the atom thermal energy
as a result of elasti ollisions between ele trons and
atoms, and this power per one ele tron is eEw, where
w is the ele tron drift velo ity. From formula (14), we
then have
dN




" 
4 " 3=2
"
dt
p
=
; (15)
=
exp
eEwNe
3  Te
Te

T

20

ex

 mMe ;

where ex is a typi al ex itation rate of atoms in ollisions with a test ele tron. To obtain a more spe i riterion, we analyze the other limiting ase of slow atom
ex itation. The energy distribution fun tion then has
the form

f0 (") = C'0 (")
and diers from that in formula (9) by the absen e of
de ay of fast ele trons in the ex itation pro ess. Correspondingly, the rate of the atom ex itation is equal
to [16; 41℄


g
"
dN
;
(16)
= Ne Na kq  exp
dt
g0
Te
where kq is the rate onstant of quen hing resonantly
ex ited atoms by a slow ele tron, and g0 and g are the
statisti al weights of the ground and ex ited atomi
states. We have used the prin iple of detailed balan e between the ex itation and inverse quen hing proesses [51, 56℄, whi h is onvenient be ause the quen hing rate onstant is independent of the ele tron energy
for a slow ele tron (Te  "). The values of the
quen hing rate onstants for resonantly ex ited atoms
of inert gases are given in Table 5. We there give the
values of kel for thermal ollisions on the basis of the
ele tron mobilities in gases a ording to the data in
Table 1.
Comparing the ex itation rates a ording to formulas (13) and (16), we nd them to be simultaneously
valid if the riterion
1065
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Parameters of the lowest resonantly ex ited states of inert gas atoms [16, 56℄

", eV J  , eV  , ns

Atom (state)

10

1=kq  ,
1016 m

kq ,
m3 =s

9

Ar

(1s2 )

11.62

4.14

10

0.82

12

Ar

(1s4 )

11.83

3.93

2

3.9

13

Kr

(1s2 )

10.03

3.97

3.5

3.9

7.3

Kr

(1s4 )

10.64

3.36

3.2

3.5

8.9

Xe

(1s2 )

8.44

3.69

3.6

7.0

4.0

Xe

(1s4 )

9.57

3.43

3.5

4.6

6.2

kq



me
M
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"
Te

3=2

kel

(17)

is satised, where the rate onstant of the elasti
ele tronatom s attering is introdu ed as kel = =Na .
Using the gas model for elasti s attering of ele trons
on atoms, we take the quen hing rate onstants for
ele tronatom ollisions and radiative times of ex ited
atoms in a ondensed inert gas to be lose to those in a
gas, whereas the rate onstants for the elasti ele tron
s attering are mu h less in ondensed state. This means
that riterion (17) is even more valid for ondensed inert gases than for their gaseous phase. In addition, this
leads to a high e ien y of transformation of the ele tri eld energy into ex itations in ele troni ex itation
for ondensed inert gases.
We note [57℄ that in spite of the simpli ity of ondensed inert gases as a system of bound atoms in the
ground state (see Table 2), elementary ex itations in
this system  ex itons  have a omplex stru ture.
One more pe uliarity of ex itons in ondensed inert
gases in omparison with ex itations in a gaseous system is due to the intera tion of an ex ited atom with
the environment. In gases, ex ited atoms are formed
as a result of the ele tron impa t, and these ex ited
atoms emit radiation. In ondensed inert gases, an exited atom is transformed very fast into a diatomi eximer mole ule and lives in su h a form. Therefore,
radiation of a ondensed inert gas is hara terized by a
broad band for a quasimole ular ex iton, and luminesen e is shifted to the red side in omparison with the
spe tral line of atom emission, and one an expe t the
lumines en e quantum yield to be lose to unity.
There are two types of quasimole ular ex itons depending on the total spin of an ex ited ele tron and the
ore. Be ause the ele tron spin is zero for the ground
state, the radiative time of an ex iton with the total

3

10

(me =M )kel ,
10 14 m3 =s

kel ,
m3 =s

8

0.15

2.0

2.8

18

10

43

spin one is mu h greater than the radiative time of an
ex iton with zero total spin [58℄. This fa t is taken into
a ount in the analysis of ex iton kineti s.

5. ROLE OF AUTODETACHING STATES IN
GENERATION OF EXCITONS

Be ause of a weak ele tronatom intera tion in ondensed inert gases for atomi densities of high ele tron
mobility, an ex ess ele tron experien es a weak fri tion
when it is drifting in an external ele tri eld. Therefore, the e ien y is high for onversion of the ele tron
energy obtained from the eld into ex itation of atoms.
But this weak ele tronmatter intera tion is the reason
of a heightened role of autodeta hing states in formation of ex itons. We onsider this problem in what
follows.
Ex itation and de ay of autodeta hing states in the
ourse of motion of an ex ess ele tron in ondensed inert gases pro eeds a ording to the s heme

e+A! A



;

(18)

where A is the inert gas atom. The parameters of au
todeta hing states (A ) of inert gas negative ions
are analogous to those of H (2s2 ) [59℄, where the autodeta hing state is pla ed about 0.4 eV lower than
the atom ex itation energy, and the lifetime of these
autodeta hing states is approximately 10 14 10 13 s.
Be ause a typi al time of the radiative de ay of an ioni
state through the emission of a U V photon is about
10 910 8 s, its probability to o ur during the de ay
of an autodeta hing state is small. But this pro ess
an be repeated, and the pro ess of photon emission
through hannel (18) may be remarkable. If hannel
(18) is realized, the spe trum of radiation is hara 1066
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terized by longer wavelengths than that from A but
shorter than from A2 [22℄.
Ele tron apture in an autodeta hing state leads to
an additional de rease of the ele tron distribution fun tion, and the apture ross se tion res is given by the
BreightWigner formula [42℄
2
 ~2
;
(19)
res =
2me " (" "res )2 + 2 =4
where is the width of the autodeta hing level and "res
is the ele tron energy for this resonan e. We rst determine a de rease of the energy distribution fun tion of
ele trons formally, onsidering ele tron apture on the
autodeta hing level as the elasti ele tron s attering.
We an then represent the ross se tion of the ele tron
atom elasti s attering as the sum of two parts,



= 0 + res ;

(20)

where 0 smoothly depends on the ele tron energy and
res is the resonant part of the elasti ross se tion.
Restri ting to the Druyvesteyn ase of the ele tron distribution fun tion [44℄, where a typi al ele tron energy
signi antly ex eeds the thermal energy of atoms, we
obtain that instead of formula (12), the distribution
fun tion is given by
0

'0 (") = exp 

Z"



M a2
d"
3 2

 1

1

A:

(21)

If we assume the rate of elasti ele tronatom s attering  to be independent of the ele tron energy, formula
(19) is transformed in formula (12) in negle ting the
resonant part of ele tron s attering.
The hara ter of the ele tron intera tion with an
autodeta hing state onsists in the ele tron apture on
this level and in the subsequent de ay of the resonan e
level, whi h an lead to a hange of the dire tion of the
ele tron velo ity. Thus, the apture of an ele tron on
the resonan e level is similar to elasti s attering of the
ele tron with a hange of the dire tion of its motion.
Assuming that res  0 at the resonan e, we nd that
formation of the autodeta hing state under the above
onsideration leads to a jump in the exponent (19), and
this jump is equal to



=



Z"

d"

M a2
2
3res

 1

;

(22)

where res = N vres , whi h implies that above the
resonan e, the distribution fun tion a quires the fa tor
exp(  ). This means that distribution fun tion (13) is
transformed to the form

"
'0 (") = exp
; " < "res ;
Te

'0 (") = exp



"
Te



 ;

" > "res :

Under the assumption that the rate  of the ele tron
atom s attering is independent of ", the exponent is
given by
Z
3
3d"
(N vres )2 =
(N kres )2 ;
(23)
=
2
Ma
4M a2
where

kres

=

4~2
vres

;

vres

=

r

2"res
me

:

(24)

In parti ular, for "res = 8 eV (xenon), we obtain
kres = 1:4  10 7 m3 =s and this estimate is valid for
both gaseous and ondensed states when the gas model
is appli able.
Thus, the role of the autodeta hing level in ele tron kineti s is governed by exponent (23). Taking
kel = =Na , where kel is the rate onstant of the elasti ele tronatom s attering aside the resonan e, we
obtain

2
kres

:
(25)
=
4Te kel
Using formula (25) for estimate in gaseous and ondensed xenon, we take
 0:01 eV, Te  3 eV,
"res  8 eV, and the value of kel from Table 5. This
gives   0:005 for gaseous xenon, i.e., autodeta hing
states do not ae t the ele tron distribution fun tion
there. Applying the gas model to ondensed xenon,
we an evaluate the rate onstant of the ele tronatom
s attering from the known zero-eld mobility of ele trons as kel = 2:4  10 11 m3 =s at the number density
orresponding to the mobility maximum. Substituting
this small rate onstant in (25), we obtain   105 .
Thus, as supposed in [22℄, formation of autodeta hing
states is not essential for ex itation of atoms in gases
even at high atomi densities. But it may be important
in ondensed inert gases at densities where the ele tron
mobility is high.
The autodeta hing states are of importan e in ele tron kineti s and atom ex itation if   1, and we
determine this limit below. The probability dw(") of
the ele tron energy to be in a range from " to " + d"
after the de ay of an autodeta hing state a ording to
formula (19) is given by
2(" "res )
ds
; s=
:
(26)
dw =
 (1 + s2 )
We suppose that autodeta hing is not essential if
res  0 , i.e., if

s2
1067
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;
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and the probability w that s  s0 , when the autodeta hing state an be ignored, is equal to

w

=

Z1

dw

=

s0

1

s0

(28)

:

In parti ular, for xenon at the atomi number density of
the maximum ele tron mobility, we have s0  14. The
presen e of an autodeta hing state therefore a ts as a
barrier in kineti s of ele trons in the spa e of ele tron
energy. In the ase of xenon, the probability to pass
through this barrier is approximately 0:02. Of ourse,
this de reases the e ien y of transformation of the
energy of the external ele tri eld into the energy of
emitting photons through ele trons that ex ite atoms
in ondensed inert gases.
This ee t de reases the e ien y of transformation of the ele tri eld energy into the energy of VUV
photons be ause it leads to a drop of the distribution
fun tion. But in the limit

Te

 "

(29)

"res ;

this inuen e on the e ien y oe ient
the riterion

wkq

 mMe



"
Te

3=2

kel

is small if

(30)

is satised instead of riterion (17). Indeed, be ause

" "res  0:4 eV, riterion (29) is valid if the e ien y

is not small. Next, both the inuen e of ele tron apture in the autodeta hing state and the atom ex itation
lead to a de rease of the distribution fun tion, but beause these ee ts are not separated, all the fast ele trons spend their energy to the ex itation of atoms due
to riterion (30). Thus, although autodeta hing states
ae t the e ien y of ex iton produ tion by drifting
the ex ess ele trons in ondensed inert gases, this is
evidently not essential at optimal atomi densities. An
indire t onrmation of this is the e ien y of 18 %
for onversion of the ele tri energy into VUV radiation that is observed in solid xenon [26, 27℄. Formula
(15) gives this value at Te = 2:5 eV ("=Te = 3:2).
Be ause of high e ien y, it is protable to reate
a self-maintaining ele tri dis harge in ondensed inert gases for generation of VUV photons, as suggested
in [23, 24℄. Su h an emission was observed in liquid
xenon [25℄ in the form of a broad line near the entral wavelength of 175 nm when ele trons were drifted
from a old eld-emission athode at moderate ele tri
eld strengths. Generation of VUV photons in solid
xenon was a hieved in experiments [26, 27℄. As follows from the above analysis, the energy distribution
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fun tion of the ex ess ele trons is zero at ele tron energies above the ex itation threshold, and hen e the
dire t ionization of atoms by ele tron impa t is impossible in ondensed inert gases. In addition, the number
density of the ex ess ele trons is relatively small, and
stepwise ionization does not pro eed in ondensed inert gases. Therefore, to support a dis harge, ionization
pro esses are required outside a ondensed inert gas. In
parti ular, within the framework of the experimental
s heme in [26, 27℄, a photo athode is pla ed near solid
xenon, and se ondary ele trons are formed as a result
of absorption of VUV photons by the photo athode. A
gap lled with a gaseous xenon allows one to avoid the
self-diusion ee t that de reases the probability of the
ele tron entering a media in the ase of a dire t onta t
of the photo athode with ondensed matter by several
orders of magnitude [60℄. In solid xenon of 1 mm thi kness at the ele tri tension of 1 kV, approximately 20
photons may be formed per one ele tron. As a result,
a self-maintaining dis harge is reated in this s heme.
We now make some evaluations for this s heme with
a layer of ondensed xenon and a layer of gaseous xenon
that are governed separately be ause of using a grid.
For deniteness, we take xenon at the triple point, su h
that the temperature is equal to 163 K and the pressure of gaseous xenon is 0.8 atm, whi h orresponds
to the number density of xenon atoms approximately
4  1019 m 3 . Taking the hara teristi energy in liquid xenon about 3 eV, whi h provides the e ien y
of onversion of the ele tri energy into VUV radiation
about 20 %, we obtain the ele tri eld strength for liquid xenon approximately 100 V/ m. After passing the
liquid layer, ea h ele tron reates 5 VUV photons per
1 m of its way. The drift velo ity of ele trons in liquid xenon is 2  105 m/s under these onditions. In the
gaseous layer, the average energy 2 eV is attained at the
redu ed ele tri eld strength E=N  1 Td [54℄, whi h
orresponds to 400 V/ m. We note that the number k
of forming ele trons per ele tron in a ondensed inert
gas is equal to
El
;
(31)
k=
"
where l is the layer thi kness. Therefore, it is profitable to in rease the ele tri eld strength in a layer of
a ondensed inert gas. This is not valid for a gaseous
layer, be ause along with ex itation pro esses, dire t
ionization of atoms by ele tron impa t pro eeds, whi h
restri ts both the layer thi kness and the ele tri eld
strength. The total ele tri urrent density is limited
by heat transport pro esses, and this value is measured
in A/ m2 .
On the basis of the experien e of experimental
1068
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study [2527℄ and from the above analysis, one an simplify the s heme of a self-maintaining ele tri dis harge
in a ondensed inert gas and improve the dis harge parameters if the ele tri dis harge is a generator of VUV
radiation. First, a CsI photo athode is useful for this
goal, be ause its e ien y for the ele tron emission is
almost 3 orders of magnitude higher at  = 172 nm
than that for a zin photo athode [60℄ that was used in
experiments [26, 27℄. Se ond, it is onvenient to apply
an alternating voltage to a layer from ondensed inert
gases. In this manner, using a suitable frequen y of the
ele tri eld (f  1 MHz), one an in rease the path
that an ele tron passes in a layer. As a result, in a
layer of a thi kness of several mm, an ele tron passes
the path of several meters. Next, be ause of the inrease of the ele tron lifetime in a dis harge, stepwise
ionization pro esses may be important, in reasing the
ele tron number density. This allows improving the
parameters of a self-maintaining ele tri dis harge.

of a self-maintaining ele tri dis harge in ondensed
inert gases as a generator of ultraviolet radiation.
The basis of this is the existing versions of su h a
dis harge [2527℄ together with the above analysis of
the nature of pro esses involving ele trons. This allows
us to make the next step to onstru t a new version
of the self-maintaining ele tri dis harge in ondensed
inert gases.
This work is supported in part by the Russian Foundation for Basi Resear h (grants  04-03-32684 and
LSS-1953.2003.2).
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